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HI Girls:
Boy - Vlhat a night over 24" of snow. I didn't expect to see any of the gira
but 12 did show up.
For dinner we had baked ham, mashe'd potatoes, corn, peas, wax beans,
asparagus, creole gravy, spiced cranbery jello mold salade, rolls, bread,
butter, cake and coffee. Being a small group we sat around the table and enjoyed the meal and were able to talk in a group. My thanks to the girls for
their help in the kitchen. The girls didn't stay too late as they didn't know
what conditions the roads were in to get home. I do hope everyone got home all
right.
·
·
To those who sent me sympathy cards on the loss of my younger sister, I can
only say thanks for caring.
Here is a question I am asked frequently. At what age should you tell your
children that there father is a cross-dresser? You have to watch your time,
some children mature faster than others. If your children go around with older
girls and boys, there is some chance they may already know something about
fellows who are gay, or they may hear about female impersonators, then again
children who are slow in school learning would probably be slow on picking up
on the po1nts you might be trying to make about there Dad's being in womens
clothes.It is hard to give an answer that would fit each family perfect. With
me I told my daughter right off about her father, like I said bef_ore she only
reauested he not dress in front of her. This does not ~ean she accepted his
way of life, nor did she condone it or that she would not associate herself
with him. Of course we accepted her request, and we have had a good relationship. Some thing like this has to be felt out when you think they are adult
enou?h to understand and of course it is up to you to explain it to them as
simple as you Possibly can. Perhaps you can show them some female impersona ter books and exnlain that tliey ~-are -men d-r-esseU. --a s vmm-ew.~wat-nh -what their -f ¢reactions are • If they ask questions give them an honest answer. It should
be exnlained that this is a family secret, and you will tell them what they
have to know as they rtrow older. But then again you have to be ready for v.,rha t
Aver hannens to your way of life should they go against your dressing. You
will have to think # 1. whether you want to live on as a family should they
cisa?ree with you, or # 2 move out and live your life as a transvestite alone
If you choose # 2 ~lease think twice as it can be a lonely life after you have
been a family. Some T. V. 's are willing to wait and dress ·when the children
are already in bed. It is hardwhen youhave to sneak around when you have the
desire to dress. Some of the girls dress when their wives are at work or out
for the evening, as like their children they do not go along with the dressing
Transvestites are really not out of the woods as yet, as neonle still have a
long v.ray to go to accenting crossdressers, nerhans movies like "Tootsie" vvill
help broaden their minds. I have accented it, but I cannot make others accent
it, they have to have Peace of nind as they hav~ to live with it. It is up to
both husband and wife to talk it over as it is their life and home that is
being invaded by a crossdresser. An outsider can tell another wife hoy; she
accents it and of her life of living with a crossdresser, but you cannot make
her accent that kind of life untill she fully inderstands what possesses her
mate to want to dress. It ~ay mean going to a psychiatrist or a Dr. who can
exnlain some of the reasons they like to dress. Believe me it is a hard subject to really be able to explain in words. It is something I always say has
to be seen for themselves to nut their mind at rest. They along with all the
others will find that a crossdresser does no wrong, hurts no one. To love one
another is to believe in one another , listen to all sid·es of the story, do
not jud?e in haste, it takes time to understand but with an open mind things
usually can be worked out, but both narties have to be able to sit down and
talk thinQs out a clear Mind is a neaeeful mind.
Next month I will give you my second most asked auestion.
Un till then behave and stay heal thy and ha n~y and come next month vVe ·will
s ee :rou all. Anyone iNho has a helnful id8a to :n.y question # 1 I vJOuld be more
then glad to hear fror.i you. Perhaus from some of you that have already been
throur:h it.
Goodnight for now.
Love
Helen
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WILMA'S
A LETTER FROM JAMES E. B..A..XTER, M.!2..!.
A lot of us have been watching-with a purient sort of interest-the adventures
of a lady who used to be a man and has made her way into the sports sections
of our news~apers. - Ther's been a big to-do about the authenticity of her neN
sex,fusses about chromosome tests and comments about the level of her voice,&
of her potential opuonents have been willing to compete against her while
others have declined. - Most of us have wished Dr. Renee Richards good luck,
while unessily realizing that she's more guts t~an we would have in his,now,
her shoes •• *- Whay shouldn't we change sex if we want to? ,,.,e change cars,
houses,jobs,spouses,haircolor,and God knows,religion. Names are changed often
enough. And almost all of us have ancestors who changed nationalitieso. Flux,restless rearranging,has been a _constant in American Life but essential
to it. The Great Plains couldn't have been the breadbasket of the world
unle's s people were willing to change their address from the East to the Middle
Westo Ana the peracre production of wheat didn't multiply without· the help of
sciEntists fully committed to the notion of hybridization •• - Furthermore, as
a people,we've long been attuned to psychological change. Trading those rags
for riches required mental flexibility on the part of our beloved robber barons that would have dumbfounded their peasant forbears. As succeding generations of youth set out on a quest to "find themselves";in otherwords,to modify
their old identities •• - Finding a "right identity"for ourselves is what we're
all after. It ought to have two major components;feeling that what we sense
to be the best and truest within us is pretty well expressed in our daily
lives,and,secound,feeling that we are involved with other people in ways that
are mutually supportive and respectful and even lovingo. - What should move
us most about Dr Richards is the knowledge that she was terribly unhappy in l.l:r
previous sexula idenity. Assuming that she had only one chance at life here telow, she dared to do everything she could to embody the identity that she felt
was truly her own. And now she's off and running in top form •• - Those who ~.
womld cast 'stones_ at her are easily disposed of; if they cavil that sex aleraion is contrary to divine edict, they're guilty of trying to read the mind of
the Almigh:by, a theological misdemeanor. If they say that she's made a spectacle of herself by flaunting her new sexual orientation in public, ask them if
she should have gone into permanent hiding. If they protest that the lady's
body proportions and her muscle mass are still pretty much those of a male ani
that she's thus competing against females unfairly, perhaps this deserves investigation and some Salamonie resolution •• - I suspect that the stone throweE
are mostly those whose anxieties are aroused by events that they're not prepared for. If the lady has '11: caused awbuardness or sadness for her relatives ani
friends who have Eallied around and offered support •• - Of what her new identity has cost her in inner struggle and Physical pain, she has so far mercifuJJif
kept ignorant. Gratuitously invadinf the privacy of others can be a criminal
offense. Invading one's own in public can be mortally offensive and because
its unpunishable, is less forgivable than the former •• - Whatever the weight
of an individual emotional burden or the outcome of tennis matches, and the
ongoing saga of Dr. Richards will certainly have focused the attention of both
the lay and the medical communities on a large and provocative question; what
is meant by sexuality? It used to be so simple-female or male-just as someone
was alive or dead if his heart was beating or not. Now death is viewed as a
complex of conditions including the activity of the braino. - UndocrinologisiE
know that a child can be born with both female & male sexual tissues as well
as with ambiguous external sexual organs, as DR. Richards has reminded ud,the
standaed XX & AY chromosome differentation is not always flawless. To compouni
these uncertainties, other questions intrude, What about the psychological o:rientation, toward male to female longings and urges? Or the so-called secondary sexual charactaristics---bearss, bosoms and muscular backhands?
Are the sex-change operations just a more sophisticated transvestism or do thw·j
actually reverse "sexuality"? But how are we using that term? There's no consensus at this point, and chances are there won't be for some time to come.
And this could easily lead us . to convoluted speculations about the nature of
identity. To what extent can a person simply will himself a new identity? How
authientic is it? Are you who you are according to the statistics of the census bureau or as your aequaintances see you? Or should you yourself be the
only judge of what you are? It would seem that Dr. Richarss's situation is
making us rethink some of our mast basic suppositions about ourselves.
So perhaps we should relax and nod our tentative approval at her decision and
decisiveness. She will hardly have the chance to renege, and if she behaves
with the good sportsmanship that we expect of our athletes, she might co~e to
a respected exami>lar of the American wayx; she abruply eradicated much of her
past, headed forthrightly in a new direction and has let it understood that
she has no apologies and no discernible misgivings.
~*~*************~***************~**¥~****~*¥**¥~~~**~*~**¥¥*~**** ·~¥*******~~**

LIPSTICK: In making the lips as pretty as possible there always comes up the
problem of removing it easily. This I have found is a problem with many who
dress regularly even though they are unable to go out in public as they wish.
I have found that if one will apply a clear lipstick or chapstick first then
the regular lipstick on top, it will give the lips a deeper glow in color.
Doing this also allows you to wipe the lips clean much faster and leave no tel
tale marks of lipstick as would lipstick alone.
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Ou:- next 3 pa.rtie's will be held on Feb. 19th - March 19th

&

April 16th,

MEMBERS:
NEW
I am pleased to announce the enrollment of 2 new members.
MISSY

M ••••••• ELYN.A ••• OHIO ••• &

HAPPY
Alice
Lee
Diana
Andre
Velvet
Kathy

B

t

GAYLE E ••• BOSTON ••• MASS •••

IRTHDAY
T 0 0
Feb.
1 Nancy
2 Mara
"2
9 Dana
Pat
13
"2
18 Francis
18
"

Feb. 19
" 20
"24
25
"
26
"
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M 0 NTH
TH E
UE S T I 0 N 0 F
This question was sent in by JOYCE DOLAN of manchester, N .Ho
"How can A :MALE FIND ADEQUATE EMPLOYMENT AS A WOMAN?
OK there it is lets have some answers.
~

I

S P E C I AL
THANKS
T 0 0
Edith Williams - Gale Evans - Carol Taylor - Percilla Welch -Elanda Merz for the extra$ for postage •••••
Alice Thomas - Karen Hart - Patrica Wells - Susan Renlands - Kristina horne Connie Nichols - Marilyn Murry - Rhonda Smith - Kathy Hivish - Paula Duncan Gale Evans - Denise Dunfield - for the lovely pictures they sent in for the
club album ••••••••
Marelyn Murry - Cynthia Masey - Edith Williams - Jamie Mcclosky for the news
articles for our Journal •••••
TRANSSEXUAL VOICE: A news letter written by
personal, adds. $2 per copy. Payable to Phoeb
•••
C H R I S T MA S

and about tral ssexuals • Free

C A R D S :

Helen & I thank you ever so much for all the lovely Christmas Cards we receiveJ
We did receive over 200 beautif'ul cards fTom- members -alone A much as we
wanted to send all of you a card. Postage and cost was beyound are means. so
if we missed a few please forgive us.
ANTIQUE
CLOTHES:
One of our 10 yr. members who is now 78 yrs. old and has a semi inveled wife
wishes to sell most of his antique clothing that dates back 30 to 50 yrs.
Most are taffer, velvets and silks. If interesned contact PAUL D
.
TV I C JOURNAL:
In 1983 lets make the Journal a real reflection of
a place to say "OUT LOAD" things that we feel even
THE JOURNAL is the personal, informal voice of our
question and answer them. Give us your ideas, send
pretty little clippings etc ••••••

the femeninity within us,
if we can't do so in perscn"
people, so use it. Ask
in jokes, clever quotatio~

CORRESPONDENCE
WNANTED:
G.
WILLIAM
BETTY
VALARIE
CHESTER
F.
PETER
REMOVE FROM YOUR DIRECTORY, P.A.R
,
I have been told that there are many wrong address's in the new directory,
but i donot see anyone coming fordward with the right address even the person
vvhos address is suposed to be wrong. But you will find 4 address changes abova
I will enter others as I receive them.
:',IBMBERS PRESENT AT THE JANUARY PAdTY even though we had over 2 foot of snowe»
MICHELL & DENNIE B.,Sill\1MERVILE,MASS. - BETSIE & PERCILLA W., SCOTL~,N.Y. SUSAN
N, TROY, N, Y. - WINN-rE B., SCHENECTADY ,N. Y. - EL.ANDA M., ROME,N .~
ALICE G., COLONIE, N.Y. - JO.AH H., COLONIE,N.Y. - BRUSE W. Iv1A.SSINA,N.Y.

~fo1EWS: The equal employment board states that transvestites and transsexuals

~re included in the law wich covers everyone. This is a great aid in case one

should need_Jf use it concerning where one

·~~

wor~for

a living in public work.

~------------------------
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to our Capital District! You have already l earned that there are r.;2.ny crossdressers here and we are VSRY proud to have one of the oldest TV families in the country
~ight here in Albany. ~-lhile you are here we want you to be comfortable and of course,
that means feminine. Whether you are here on business or just to visit friends or our
TVIC we know you will want to express your femininity and we've put this little nguide"
together to help you. The author has done a lot of traveling and I think I'm pretty
typical by wanting to spend as much of rrry time away as possible as feminine as possible.
I also love to shop in new cities and always want to see all that is available so I can
add to my feminine collection- sometimes I'm caught off guard and after a business
meeting I must really scramble to locate a store to purchase minimal feminine .sleepwear.
I also kno~ that, like any woman, your rrioods and therefore desires will change. Perhaps
today you are happy with a bubble bath, a little perfume, bra and panties. Another time
while you're relaxing in the bath a Glamour feature on intir:ate apparel may drive you mad
with desire for the latest Vanity Fair camisple or the ad in todays Times for that
Vassaeette slip, so lacy and soft, and maybe you can find that CeSoir bra, garterbelt
and panty set you've been looking for. Haybe today you feel just Plain sexy and could
go for a pair of crotchless panties and a half cup bra or a babydoll with openings
for your nipples. Will a pair of pantyhose do, or is it a lacy garterbelt and seamed
stockings that will feminize you tonight? And perhaps best of all, you just might meet
someone while you are here and it would be a shame to waste a lot of time looking for just
the right things wouldn't it?

¥JACY'S

BOSTON STORE
FIAHS
TROY UNIFORM

LE IDST
ADAM & EVE

CARL CO.
RIDALIA

ALBERT HOS

FIELD HOS
N.Y. SPECIALTY
FAMISE CORSE.T
~joy our area, see the south mall, our university and the State house, the port and
Saratoga! Feel our brassieres and lacy panties, touch our garterbelts and camisoles
enjoy all of the femininity that you are so lucky to have- BE A WOMAN IN AIBANY.! ! !

Lots of FEMININE I.ave/

~llfldl I-

Dear Wilma:
~ remember the first letter of my introduction to TVIC where it was mentione ~
If anyone had curiousity about cross-dressing to leave it alone"o I did'nt
understand back then what it meant, I couldn't see how such an innocent
thing could be dangerouso I must say I do now understand the full impact of
that statment but only because the two of you have seen fit to tell the trut ti
and bot feed strotypes like other groups do. In telling the truth you keep
the whole Picture of our situation in proper prospective. I think the TV,TS
pa:acul~ure is primerily pe~sonifacation of the self and we all point to certain things as proof of their valitity of existance. I feel that if someone
could allow me to become pregnant & have a baby will be the day I'll change
sex. But this does not change my desire to be female but it does at least
set the limit. In our game the stakes are high & you only get one roll of
the diee & I'm not the gambling "pe. JANET F. ,EAST ROCKAWAY ,N. y ••••••••••••••
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Dear Wilma:
I would like to tell you of an interesting personal experienceo •• I was unaware
that my drivers license contained some errors untill a polic·eman . made a spot
check:::"This is cat 13;we have a possible stolen car. Check it out.""That car
is registered to a female-Joyce Dolan·, "said a voice on the policemans radio.
· "Subject has Conn. operators license issued originally to someone with initial
Z of New York-last name contains 8 letters.• " - "Ask subject for additional ID"
"Social security card number does not agree with license. 'Run it through central record.s in Washington~ - "Original number was issued to a male in NEW YORK
listed as George
The second number was issued to the same male in
Connecticut." - "But subject is female - driving car registered to the same
female - and is using out-of-s~ate license issued to a male in the name o~ the
female. Check both names with j: NCIC." - "No criminal record by· either name,
but a car owned by Joyce was reported stolen. Car was acquired from George.
Correction - car owmed by him was traded in by her to acquire the c~r that
was subsequently allegedly stolen. One of them lives in Manchester, Conn. and
the other resides in Manchester, N.H. They can't be the same person." "Subject states that she is male. I mean, he says that she is --- they claim
that --- he she them those---" - "Car 13, get a grip on yourself. Subject may
be a sex change. The hr/she lives in Connecticut, N.H. I mean they live here
there them that those these them what?" - "This is car 13; get a grip on yourself. I'll grt back to you." Then the policeman said to me, "Joyee---"
"I can go now?" - "Not yet. Have you had a name change?" - "Yes." - "What was
your name?" - "I can't say." - "Have you had a sex change?!! - "Not exactly."
"Are you male or female?" - "Neither. I'm a hermaphrodite anomaly." .u. How do
you pronouce your previous name?2 - "I don't." - "How did you pronounse it?"
"I didn't." - "Don't go away." Then he went back to the radio. "This is car
13. Subject changed name but not sex, recently moved from Manchester Colorado
To Manchester, N.H. She is a paper boy. I mean, he is a pa.per girl - apepper
paper person people - a piper pauper peeper - a pepper pooper popper, a---"
"Car 13! Tell her to go home." - "I can't." - "Why not." - "She drove away."
Meanwhile, Ted listened to the Whole thing on his radio at home and called
Jane to explain what happened: "Hi, J"ane - this is Ted." - "Oh, hi, Sue. Joyce
is not here." - "I know. The -oolice have her." - "Oh? What did she do?" - "SHE
confused them." - "I don't get it, Sue - I mean Trd." - "She gave them both
drivers licenses - Joyces Conn. license and Georges N.Y. license. Then she
gave both security cards." - "But she doesn't have a N.Y. license, and she onjr
has one FICA card." - "All I know is what I heard on the radio. They said she
moved from Colorado, Conn. to New Hampshere, N.Y. when she changed sex." - "Bu1
she didn't change sex yet, Sue - She changed gender. I ·was with her in Hartfoncl
w_hen s_he---" - "I thought you were with Chuck in Boston." - "No, we broke up
when he became -Charlott'e;tr--;;;- "You-mean th:at ~chuck--rrecame- e-ha-r-J:otte when you.were George?2 - "No, I was Jim when Joyce was George, and you were Ted, Sue."
J"ust then I walked in, swore at Chuck, grabbed the phone from jane, got angry
at Sue - and took a drink of whiskey •. Bye Now, Wilma. Take care.JOYSE D. NEW H

Z-------. -

*************~****************************************************************

Dear vYilma:
The letter which you published from Carol T. in Albany was lovely. She expressed very nicely a super experience which ia available to all girls. Although
I havan't progressed to the Point where I am willing to wear a bra under my
regular clothes, I would like to offer a few suggestions to compliment hers if
I may ••• If the pants ehich you are wearing are relaticely snug then better
wear full size panties - the line of the hip huggers will show otherwise. The
hose is always the same kind - Haines Alive - rather expensive at $5.50 per
pair. They wear well, · wash out easily, and feel delectable. I have reinforced
toes in mine, a.nd would remind my sisters that it is important to keep the toe
nails trimmed if you are wearing nice hose.The only time I have problems with
the hose is when I'M wearing one of the suits I had made in England - thepants
are lined to below the knees with a very silky polyester,and the sound of the
lining rubbing against the hose is entirely too feminine.Carol described how
she felt wearing the feminine under clothing under her everyday clothing.Let
me add one comment-it is a turn on for me to wear the underclothing and yet
function very well as a male on a day to day basis amongest people who are
highly educated,very poised,and vert mucg with it.At times it makes me wonder
which of them would willingly accept Susan as a woman. I feel certain that I
will eventually find out as I am progressively become more agressive about my
appearances in public. Please give my thanks to Carol for writing such an interesting letter, and one which I'm sure provided some interesting thoughts
for our sisters. I do not have Carols address and would be very grateful were
you to ask her to drop me a letter. (ED. ok Carol,write her a letter,you'll
find Susans address in the new directory.) She definitely sounds like the kind
of person I would enjoy writing to. Write if you have an opportunity. I personally am very glad that you and spouse are there to help we girls.~CX
SUSON R ••••• ALEXA.NDREIA •••••• VA ••••••
(ED. NOTE- As you can see writing an interesting letter for the Journal can
brin~ you many new and interestin~ friends. )
.

****~****************************************************************x.********

NEWS: New Law in West Berlin Says Cross-Dressers Can't BE Fired.From Hank
Grants colum,The Rambling Reporter,reports under a new employment law,men who
show up for work in drag cannot be fired. Employes have been told;"Men who
like to wear womens clothes to work have every right to do soG
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THE STORY OF DAVID T.
David T. is a brilliant engineer. He is married to Peggy, a beautiful understanding young women. David is an admitted TV,but is very well adjusted. He &
his wife are college graduates and as such have lived a very sephisticated
liberated lifestyleo In such an atmosphere he was encouraged to express his
personality and cross-dressing. In college, he found the girl that he eventually married. This, couple with their attitudes toward TVism, made a very
satifying and rewarding marriage ••• "Peggy likes to do kinky things too," Dave
said "Sometimes I will dressup like a woman, and Peggy will wear masculine
clothes, and we will go out togeather on a date. I asked Dave how he got started i TVism. He states - "Iguess that in my case my mother had a lot to do
with it. I think that she was basecally over protective, and she spent too mub.h
fussing over me. She was always bathing me and brushing my hair and buying me
pretty clothes. Strangely enough, I liked the things that she was doing to me~
"My mother was the first person to arouse my interest in . female clothes.
Every day when I got home from school, my mother would tell me that I was
dirty and should go take a bath. When I was bathing, she . would throw my clothes
into the laundry hamper, and when I was finished with my bath, there was alwa~s
a pair of lacy panties laid out for me. I remember that I used to love the
feeling of the silken panties." - "The first time my mother dressed me up as a
girl I knew that I liked it. It thrilled me to hear my mother tell me how much
I looked like a pretty girl. Somehow it made me feel that my mother loved me
so much more as a girl." - "I dressed up co~sanlly while I was growing up, but
I remember one night in particular, I was 15, and my mother remarked how I
haan't dressed up as her daughter for quite a while. She had me bath and she
even shaved my legs while I was in the tube. She said that we were going to
try the whole bit." - "She made a pair of falsies for me out of form rubber,
and inserted them into an uplift bra, which she hooked behind my back, then I
slipned into a pair of pink panties, garter belt, and silk stockings. I was
amazed at how pretty my legs looked. I tried on a pair of my mothers high
heeled pumps, but I nearly broke my neck when I tried to walk in them. My
mother just laughed and told me that I8d get used to them. She got out a prety
froch and she had me put that on. She had severl wigs, and when she put the
blond one on me, I was astonished. We went th.nough the whole bussimess ofmaking up, and when my mother was done, you couldn't believe the difference.
Even my mother was impressed. When I left for college, I temporaily gave up
up my cross-dressing. I met Pegf.\y after I had been at school for several
weeks, and we got along beautifully. - In time, I told Peggy about my interest
in cross-dressing. When I finally told her about me, she wasn't shocked, and
she even helped me get prettied up, just like my mother used to. Peggy and my
mother did finally meet, and they discussed my liking for pretty, feminine
things, and my mother gave her all of the clothes I used to wear when I was
living home. There are many nights when Peggy helped me get dressed up in my
pretty clothes. Th.a.ta the way Peggy and I live, we are both very happy. As a
TV, I feel that I can experience the best of both worlds. I would never want
to change the way that I live and neither would Peggy. - I believe that if
more wives would try and help there husbands and understand them in there
dressing they would have a very hapny marriage. Because if a man must dress he
will dress weather his wife likes it or not. He might not do it at home, but
mav RO to a motel or an understanding friends house.
**¥*~*****************************¥****************~**************************

·'-

Dear Vvilma :
In answer to your question. "How did I start cross-dressing.1"
I started dressing at the age of 11 years old. I broke my leg and had to stay
ho~e from school. I cooked, cleaned the house and did the washing. So since I
was doing the work o:r a girl I dressed as a girl. Iviy parents and family tried
to stop me and every chance I gmt I dressed up. One day my brother took all
my clothes and gave them away but I bought more and even prettier clothes because I learned my sizes and colors. Then I met this girl before I got married
to her. I told her everything and she loved me so much. She said "She knew for
some time and she understood my feelings. On our honeymoon she bought me a
beautiful white nightgovm. - It was a wonderful experience. Ilove to go shaping with her and we both wear the same size of cloths. We have about a dozen
·wigs of all tJ'}pes. She helps me dress up, put on makeup on and to act like a
woman. We even go out together to the movies or just riding around. One day
we decided to pierce my ears and ·we did. It is a wonderful feeling having
beauti~ul ea.rings hanging from my ears. I now have long blond hair and she
. brushes it for me just about every day when I get home from work. LOVE.
JANET K •••••••• HARTSDALE ••••••••• N. Y... • • • •
.
*************************
~
***
*
******¥**¥********
~~¥
Dear Vvilma:
· **********~**********~*****
Being an older TV in her 40's, I often wonder how others feel in this anbivalent TV world and now I know • - My femme name is Judy. Over the years I have
killed off Judy many times, but she keeps coming back. - This has gone on for
about 30 years & about a year ago I realized I shouldn't feel so guilty becaue(
I ' ~·.1 hurting no one, especially myself' .As a business exsecutive ,I know that Judy
has saved my life many times. - From the pressures of my job,I know without
Judy I would have ulcers,heartattacks & if I lived,would be in a mental home.
Being divorced & living alone helps my being Judy most of the time.
JUDY R ••••••••••• NEvV YORK CITY ••••••••• N. Y •••••••••

MOTHE-R.AND FATHER IN AMA_ZI
SEX CHANGE
. ·: _.
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Sy WENSLEY CliARKSON
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AN AMAZING couple are swiipping~as inothe,r and father
in one 9f the world's most incredible sex-change cases.
THE FATHER is now called Ca~hy, but .was ·once
· martial arts instructor Eugene Bro~n. --·
THE M0TH ER is·. renamed Christo'p her, formerly
An'ne Johnson . .. ,
.,... .· ·
.
· '· ·Both are now undergoing treatment to gomplete their ·
. change of sex. .
. r
.
.
•••
~.
•
The pair,.who have lived togeiher for almost five years,
have a three-year-old daughter, Emma.
·Anne, 3o, a · university . . ~L
i'
·.,, .. "' 11 -- · graduate .. and former social
111ey-p1an
wor~er,_ ch~ni?.ed her name to · ,. their daughter: -·.Chnstopher mne months ago· ·
··
•
- ·
after starting11 special course
usJlke.
of treatment.
:
'- ·
-The couple live1with their· ,, · a Opie paren ~
child in .a - two-bedroom her to treat us as adopted·.
apartmentrabove the father's. parents. After all we ~re not
pa.:ents ;in . Pirmingha~, · ·the same people : ~~ were
England_ · ... ·, .
when she was. born;
·. . . .
Both are unemployed, but
The ·mother, .: now Chnsthe 31-y.ear-old father wants topher, said:"'Emma will Q~f
to become.a secretary.
brought up as: well :a~ ~ny
The .mother hopes ~o .re-- · othe~- child t' No·one 1s:go1"!~;··
turntobeing·asoci_a lworker . . to be .able to .take ~-r a~r .
Father . Eugene, now from us, b~cause w~: haye
Cathy, -said: "'Wft·met when ·... pro11ed we ~an}~ok~er hei:_
Anne came .to my· martial : properly.: ~ . .' ,~ -. :·-/_::-.. ·:::.. . .
arts· class. We: were attract"When she-goes t<nchool __
ed straight away. We .both/ non~_ofth~other~arei:its-~ill
admitted to each -Other what . be aware;_ OfvOµf.;SltUatl0'1, S~ .
we had known all ourlives-,__,; · there,.·will be 110-~probfems; .~
- that we wanted to be of the
. ~4'1 've always known I was opposite-sex. - ·
. . . ._. re~ly aman_;·Nowl'm in the . "Withitt months we .. ~mddle oftreatme.ntand· !11-Y
moved·in. together. We w~re dreat, is" graduaJiy commg.'·
determined from the begin- - -true·. -When I l;>ecame pregning to· go through with. the - nant; 1>wanted . ~o- have ·the
treatment~_. ".·.· - · . .. ". _ ..:_ ~jlb:Y:-_ be~~use :. tt was t~~---.
But when "Anne got preg- · normal ~hmg to do. _ . -.. -.
~ nant they.decided.tohaveihe"
~'Soon ~· af!._er . hav1~.g: -child because they· felt it: - Emma,. s . . ea; ~ssing m~
would. at least help ihem.~ to · · .~e~·.s clot.hmg contmuously _:·
be more accepted~_in society·~ -· and .S~ _-It WaS c_lear J~a..t l
the father.continued; _ . .
Jw~!11d ~ave to leave my Joh': .
.
• .
.. .
........ ,,.
... As far as I am concern. ed.. · : . .. rthmk 1.11aQy of m
·. Y- fello~ - · ~ATHY ~n~ C~RISTOPHER .
~~~;;;.:Z...,-=.._,.;~.,,,.;;,..,,,;.,..,:;.,.,,,,..-.,:;;;.,~,;...;....~
I have always beett:a woII)an.. social ~.<,>~kers w_~re a ~tt ' ,wlflt . ~aughter Emma••• n~~<J
but it took meeting some;::one ~tunned;
--:-:-._ :-·~=
.-~.:..""~;.~°!!'!~~Ill take her away. . 1
like AIJne to rea~ize.,t~~t.
~.;.
· · • - · ·- -- ...:-~
1
had to do somethmg. .
.. _ · 1
___ ________ .._______ - -The father, · who · now !', TRANSSEXUALISM,isan obsessive state wherin the individual, bor
wear_s ~ h~avy mak~·utt and ~i " n male or female, desires to become anatomically changed to
~r~sses m punk rock, styl~, : 11 the o-pusi te gender-sex. Transgenderal is a new term proposed
said: ·~when· baby. Emma }S !) b
Pr·1;i?e
·t o b ~ app l ~e
" d t
· ·
old e~oug~"-we. are going~~<> ·~
Y
o those who are d:ysphoric ( uncomforexplam thmgs-to her. .:· .. . I table with their genital gender. Psychologically
a male
/'
ot
feels and usually
as a fema

,o ,e,, ,

,'Treat

d .,, d

-.,,..,

r--

i.:

._ · . .

-.··1~~ece.ssary_~eshaU~k. ·~ transse~al

· · _,_ .. .,. . ,... -

tran~genderist

·

~cts

. le despite the physical male secondary sex characteristics.
·---· ... . , ,_._,.-,. _ . l:--··~~ ·-·· . .,. ._= - - . Thus, there is a conflict between
, .. .. .. ,.,, .
,, ~ .. ;; ~..-~'..ft.- '.~.: ..... _,.:• ~..... .- .- ·: .;:..-<:• ......:·-- ,.- -· . -. .•.. · . ·
the physical and the psychological
-.LMa·f.e\rtO~rt. V·iCf{~~a~·s~'~:~ Female ~sp~cts."Genita1 and cerbra1 are not
;·.~; ~; ,.·. . -= _ : ~~ ·~ "·"-t· :"\·.~ " ~ ~:(;~~:~·~ ... 1 ·,~~~~s~: -)_;l/ ~ .
: ;; .. :, .,:
_, in s~c •
.
": ~< ContinuedFrom-fjge~At~<.~.:.·~r..._,~~.- ::·.•_:-;'-· ·!".. :::.:~...-. .. ~ .
. "·
· ... i\
BY DR. LEE WOLLMAN

·

~- :··7:·~ "Can you imagme_~~f~'cUiaµpeWif_w·e~ut_arunctionalfemale

>·> .in a ·male institution.?:~ oneofficiar asked.'··;.•::·.,;;~.:

' :. . . - . .

'

··: :: }~; 'Afurther L?iveStigatrdfi reveaiecfolatB'&erra was.bOrn ·a fe'male in'

··----.........__.

,;-: :~,'.: San Francisct:f;~j~~~~nt~ ~· se~ c~_ange; operatjon 10 years ago.
; ~· ;'. But ~e ran :~u~ opµi<)ney'.:.~p ').'as :. l!ev~~ :.iibie · to _complete the ·

:>i:·

_______ _

------

~
trar..sform~t!on>;;-;;r,J:!(~·:;, .,:~:}f ·~.-,~~::_ ·c·,>:. ::7. -~,;-~,:~~:;-:· '· .. ; _ . . · '
~. ; - ~ :- -~ Officials said.t.iat. he:roamed arid &came'a·father
his wife .

.~:;~>:·)va5. artificially :.if.1Se.mm.a~~:~.at . ·cJtilq

when

w.as·.the .one killed in the .

· ~f .~~~~~~~li!~-~~~~~~:!~Y~:~.t~i·~~·~~-.

'- ~- ~: ::·: .;.Frontera;'.': saim PhiltGulliriefof: the::nepat,fmerit. of Corrections. . ·
. ~ ..: ;~ :~'~\The distri~, attortiirs(O!f~·· then decrde(i:'. to'wlllidraw its recom- -~
·;.~TT::i?3-end4tion· of a.~f!.~t~~ctipeca~ of fhEt.lintiSual nature of the

.

L~

~ ~ ~i\~-,:I~: nu~t' ~~~e~ ~:'_le~ent:.$.f-1'.l!ence-/} :Juage·

Mcinerny said::·, .....

.~ f{~-~{But ~·s~g~tl!Dg~~\~-~!11.~~t·tff~ri:gt~§rd,inary perso~- would: · ·:~.

I-£.;

~ f.r~~~:o~i~~Xltl~lf~~~:~~ ~i~,~~~J:kit:';~i~"~·~~~ge~~n~ ~. :.-·_

: ---~1 at the. women·s··~ail·fot:&!~etrcl ; ..:;:~>-<~ -~ ..:-~ ~ ..~'..:__ .. ; : ·.
. .
·~- i ~~~+"As far·as...We:~f.~~~~~~i ~e:. i(~~~Q~~~i~~~~id~a -s~kesm~.

~i:~~~- ~~~;~~2r!!!: :.~:.: ~::'l~:~::~ :::~·~~~~~:, !~-~ - -~ ~ . ~ .

_:

"Now that Daddy's dead, are you man enough to fill his shoes?"
•

' ~; ·cop .Has·sex:.eharige ·- operatiOn_,
'
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.· Na~sau officer, 40, become$ a worn~~ and p!ans to return to 4th Precinct in ~O days
I
! 1. _t. J - }. z.
·
~·
{I
.
. .
By Bill Van Hamtze and Denms Heves1
Nassau County Police Officer ~oseph McCo~ick, a
1

• i ...

•.

.

•

{

,,

I

member of the departme~t for rune years, has under- :
~one a sex~hange operation and ~lans to return to.active dut~ m 30 days - as Pohce Officer Jennifer
McCormick.
,
·•..
"Hundreds of peopl~ have .done what Ive ~one_. rm
'.·..- not unusual," McCormick sald yesterday while recu··: ·perating at Boulev~ Hospital on 31st Avenue in Long
.-.. Island City.
_
·.·
"rm not a leader. rm not a follower. I'm me," ·
. McCormick said. "I don't want any publicity. I have t~o
· 70-year-old parents. This has hurt them enough. I did
·
· this for ' no ~ne but ~yself."
Dr. Roberto Granato, who headed the surgical team
that performed the two-hour surgery, starting at 11
AM Tuesday, said McCormick is "doing fine." Granato ·
said that over the last eight or 10 years he has performed an average of one sex-change operation a
month.
According to one estimate, more than 10,000
Americans have undergone such operations in the last i
15 years. Only one other case of a police officer undergoing such surgery - a member of the Washington,
D.C., department - could be.confirmed.
l
Asked whether she felt that she was born a man
when she should have been a woman, McCorniick said,
"Yes, something like that. That's what I feel."
- Another officer who has worked with McCormick
out of the Fourth Precinct stationhouse in
Hewlett for several
years said that his
friend is not homosexual. "The department
,
\
checked him out and
· found him not to be a
homosexual," the officer said. Nassau Police
Commissioner Samuel
Rozzi, said, "He was a
fine police officer. He
got along well with his
peers and, to the best of
.my knowledge, there
were no problems in
that respect."
Officer McCormick

.
I

·

=

1

1

th~

3,300 ..men m t~e.. d~~~-\·
.
fthe Nuuu CountfJ
.:._~~~~-M~~r!~'!tP!esiden~o .. __. - n-- • ~
PBA, asked how the association would react if the de· partment attempted to keep McCormick off the force,
said, "The PBA will certainly.back him all the way. We
will stand behind hiin. He has the right to make a sex
change and come back."
McCormick, 40, has been on the force since February, 1973. A veteran of the Vietnam War, McCormick
had been married but was divorced about a year ago.
McCormick lives with his former wife; Louise, in the '
Islip area. Mrs. McCormick could not be reached for
comment. It could not be determined whether the couple had any children.
An officer who has worked with McCormick for six
years said that McCormick's former wife is "sympathetic. They're friends." The officer said that he has,
' seen his friend in woman's clothing. "As a female, he's
J stunning."
Another friend said that McCQrmick came in fe1

least," ~d Suzanne
Darcy, 63, whose ho~ is on the other side of McCormick's. "It was just that there was a quality about the
man He was a very gentle person. He should make a
very. very nice woman. If he's happier, it's all for the

lem~lt doesn't both~r m~ in the

·be~r. "

·- back on the
beat as a
P.!!licewoman .

r:

1

female officers am~ng
ment.
~ ~,

Joe.will 92

.(

t

The comnussioner
.
al ttire to a police retirement dmner about a year
said, "He is presently on sick leave for elective surge~. m e" a s who have worked with him for several years
OfficerMcCormickhasrequestedachangeofsexdesig- ~~' G~
h he was" the friend said. At another
nation on the official force records, as a result of ~e
art t he °:.id ~cCormick showed photographs ofhimelective surgery. He is eXpected to retu~ from sick . ~lf &essed ~a woma;n. "Copies of the photo'P°aph got
leave in approximately 30 days. At that time, the offi- 1 back to someone in the de~artment. :rtie supen~rs were
cer will be ordered to re~rt to the d~partn_iental sur- concerned," the friend said .. H~ said McConruck had
geon's office and the medical eva!uatio~ unit to asse~ received coun~ling both within the department and
the officer's abilitr to continue his duties as~ Nassau privately.
·
· . ,,
_
County police officer."
· .
"He's quiet, liked by everyo.ne on the JOh,. an
Asked if McCormick would return to ~uty as a pa• other Fourth Precinct officer said. "W~'re all differtrol offieer, Rozzi said, 11JJ!,til that evaluation has_peen . ent. Everyone to his own way o~ hfe: The vast
·completed, the officer ~11 remain at the present as- majority of the guys. who work~ wit.h hi~ are ~~~
sigrunent in the Fourln Precinct." .
tective of him. We kid aro~d .with ~·
him
Within the last year, after she made known her as no attack on our mascuhruty. We vef Kl'0
~tention to ch~nge gender McCormick was taken off : as Joe. But .someone tagged the name 0
mger thn
atrol duty and assigned ~ serve as a ·precinct clerk. , him and he loves it." Klinger is a chardracter 0~ c. e
P
'
. The department would not co~ent on wh Y sh. e was televisio~
sh ow "M*A*S*H" who often esses m iereassigned, but other officers said that ~~muck be- male~ire. · · · · . ~ ;_ .
.gan showing female physical charactensbcs about a .
For two years in a row, in 1980 ~d 1981, accord.in~
year ago. .
.
.
.
·1 to the friend, McCormick won the Miss Cherry Grove
The other officers said she had her facial hair re- I contest on Fire Island, a beauty competition held each
moved by electrolysis a".ld took hormo?e treatments summer in which men dress as women. The reasoa he
that altered her male body tow!ll'd ~mg a wo~- 1 entered the contests, the friend said, was that he btgan
They said McCormick began h~ving difficulty de~thng enjoying putting on wom~n's clothes and ~akeup.
with the public on the street. They would !1ot detatl the .
Neighbors of McCormick ~emed acceptm~ o! the
problems McCormick h~d with the pubhc.
.
, change. Ken Nelson, 40, who hves next door, said, ~e
Asked whether McCormick's change would ~~ect · 'gUY ~do what he wants. Last week was the first bJ?e
the department's affirmative action program for hmng ~ I saw him other than as a ma~. He had ~at on,~ wig,
omenr Rozzi said "Well this will be one more female 1·i lipstick. I had to look three times tom e hure 1 w~
:mcer in the department.~' There are ap~roximately .CQ. him} would only be concerned if the man as a pro

1:

I

~
~

·

"Th~ job is never
finished till the paper
work is done."

By ROBERT WEDDLE
gradually from male to
and RICHARD JOHNSON female over ·the past
- A LONG Island police- year under horm~ne ·
man will return to duty treatment and electroafter the Christmas holi- lytic facial hair removal. ·
'. . days as a policewoman.
McCormick was called
·Officer
Joseph Joe most of the time, but
McCormick, 40, under· sometimes they called
went sex-change sur- hiin Klinger - televigery Tuesday at Boule- sion's M·•A•s•H charac- '
vard Hospital, Long Is· ter who · dre5ses in
land City., and will go · women's clothes - "and
back to Nassau's Fourth he loved it."
Precinct next month as
Miss McCormick won
officer
·
Jennifer first place in U~80 and
McCormick. '
· 1981 in the Miss Cherry
. ..I'm just glad it's all Grove.contest on Fire Is- ,.·
over," Miss McConnick land, in which men dress
told The Post yesterday _as women, a friend said. .
in an exclusive interview
in her ~mi-private room.
The new woman, a 10... can't wait to get out year cop and Vietnam .
of this hospital," she said W~ veteran, lives in ,
in a husky voice.
Islip with his former ;
MiSs McCormick's job is wife, Louise, who re· ;
waiting for her as soon as mained his friend after ;
she fully recuperates, . al- their divorce a year ago. -~
though Iler ~ . still .. .The cop said she didn't
~fers to her as a he. ',.. ' · •. ,, *want publicity beca~se
"He hasn't done any- "my parents are 70 "
thing wrong," said Po- years old and have been
' lice Coininissioner Sam- hurt 'enough by this al- .
uel Rozzi. .
ready.'-'
..He will J:>e evaluated · Fellow officers ac·
. by our medical .~nit and cepted McCormic", .but
will be t~eat~ hke any outsiders did not, it ·was
other officer. .
learned. She was trans. . . _: The curly-haired .cop fefl'ed from the street to
i looked drawn and tire~ the stationhouse after
.yesterday ·as she ·pulled continued harassment
,I th~ covers up. under her from some young punks.
1 chm and switched the
·
j channels on th~ TV set. · The · se~ change gives
· "I'm in a great deal of . Commi~sioner Rozzi one
! pain. I can't even g,t·out .. ~ ~ore woman to cite in
; of bed,'' she·~aid.
. h•:> five-year strug~le
!
The officer ~ de- with the U.S. · Justice
/ scribed by fellow cops as De~t. over· sex discrimi"quiet" and "well . liked" nation charges.
- said, "I don't expect
Nassau PBA President
any probleqis. when I go: Wayne McMorrow said
back." · ·
, .
· the PBA would "back
The sex ~hange was no , him all the way" if there
s._ecret. Fellow · officers were an
. attempt to dis. ~waltsb.ed his body shift miss him.
. ·
,. . .... -- - ··f·_._
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